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Decision No. 78637 -----------------
BEFORE THE PUBLIC 'O'!ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAl.IFO'RNIA 

Investiga~ion on the Commission's ) 
own motion into ~he operations, 
rates, charges and p~actices of 
'FRED M. WER!, ~n individual doing 
business as F. M. WERT TRUCKING; 
end GREENE's READY-M!XED CONCRETE 
CO., a Californ1~ co:poration. 

") 

Case No. 9038 

(Filed March 24~ 1970) 

Donald Murchison,. t ... ttomcy at 'Law,. 
for F. 1'1. Q'crt: Truc!<ing; <'lnd 
Edward Greene, for Greenefs 
Re~ay-MlxeZ tonchete Co., 
recpondents .. 

E. o. Blackman, for California 
~ Truck OWners Asso¢iation, 
~~~erested party. 

wilJ.i.~ J. Mc:Ner.s~~, Attorn~y at Law, 
ano EGwin R .. H~c~t, for' the 
Commiss~on sta. f. 

OPINION 
~ ..... -- ..... ~-.. 

This ~nvesti&ation is to determine whether responden: 

Fred M. Wert, an individual doing busix:ess as F. M. Wett Trucking 

(Wert) has violatecl. Sections 3664, 36&7, 3668, and 37370£' the 

Public Utilities Code by rebating to respondent Greene's Ready-

Mixed Concrete Co. (Greene) ~ portion of the applicable minimum 

rates and charges required by Hinimum Rate Tariff 17 by paying 
an ~easonably high ren~al charge to Greene for the possession 

and use of ce=tain trailing. equipment obeai:J.cd from GrCeIle and 

used in Wert's t:anspo:tation se:vice for Grce~e~ The investiga-
tion ;.s also to d2te'r.:U.":l.C whcthe::- Greene has paid less thsn the 

~??liecble =ates and cha:gcs fo: trancpo~at~o~ se~lce ?erfo~d 
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by Wert. The investigation was limited to ttansportation per-
formed in the calendar year 1969. Public hearings were held 

before Examiner Robert Barnett at l.os Angeles on May 19 and 20, 

and July 22 and 23, 1970 .. 

Staff Evidence 
".. 

An associate trcmsportation repre'sentat:ive testified 
that he investigated Wert's operations fo~ the year 1969. 'His 

investigation showed t1:"..at Wert began workillg for Greene in 

November 1967 and has worked exclusively for Greene since then. 

Wert is in th2 business of hauling rock, sand, 3nd aggregates 

for Greene. Wert ch3rges the retes prescribed in MRX 17. Wert 

o~ two tractors which pull two sets of bottom-dump trailers. 

Tne trailers are leased by Wert from Greene pursuant to an oral 

le~se whereby Wert is responsible for the maintenance of the 
trailers. As p~rt of t:e agre~ent Wert pr~sed to p~~ 38 per-
cent of the gro~s revc-cue earned by t:he use of t:he trailers. 
This agreement was in force all d~ring 1969 until November 1, 1969 

when the payment was reduced to 30.5 percent of the gross reven'Jes. 

In 1969 Wert's gross revenues were $128,082 and Wert's payment to, 

Greene for t:'2..i.ler ren1:31 $47,862. 
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A senior transportation engineer presented evidence 

concerning the cost of trailing equipme~t leased by Greene to 

Wert. '!he witness developed a table showir..g Greene's investment 

in the two se:s of trailers. !he table, modified" follows:-, 

.. w 
w .. 
: .. .. 

Cost of Trailing Equipment Leased by 
Greene's Ready-Mixed Concrete Company 

to F. M. Wert Trucking of Gardena 

· 1963 .. 
w ., 
: · .. 

1955 
Trailmobi1c 

.. . . .. S'.l?er1or 
:!..ine: · Semi Trailer · Semi: Tral,ler , : · · :No. .. Item :and Full Trsiler:and' Full Tr~iler: . 

1 Date Pu~chased 6/27/67 -l1/14/68 

2 Investment: 

3 P'I.:trchase Cost, !.ess F1nan,cing $5,048 $2,235 
4 Cost to Place, in Service 1,500 1,000 

5 Total Cos.t $6~S48 $3,235,' 

6 Salv~ge Velue @ 207- 1~310 647' 

Serv1~ce Value $5,238 $2,588,: 

7 Useful Life 5 1'&. 3 yr. 

8 Annual Insu=ance E!2cnse $ 250 $ 250 

The purchase cost, cost to place in service, and annual 
insurane~ expcns~ were derived from records of Greene. '!he 

salvage value and the useful life es?::!:rca.tes were based upon the 

expert judgment of tr.~ 'Witness. 
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An associate transportation rate expert testified that 

based upon the figures developed 'by the senior transportation 

engineer it was his opinion that a reasonable monthly rental for 
the 1963 Superior trailers would be $135 and a reasonable monthly 

=ental for ~he 1955 Trailmobile trailers would be $110. He pre-
sented his evidence in the form of a table as follows: 

Recommended Monthly Rental Charges 
F. M. Wert Trucking . 

1963 Su,erior and 1955 Trailmobile 
Hopper Bottom Trailing Equipment 

1963 Superiors (cost to Greene) 

Repairs (to put in serviee) 

Insurance ($250 x 5 yr. serviee life) 

Less Salvage Value 

Cost per month $7,138 ! 60 (5 yrs.)-• 
Reasonable MOnthly Rental 

1955 Trailmobiles (eost to Greene)' 

Rep~irs (to put in service) 
- . 

Insur.:.nce ($250 x 3 yr. service life) 

LeGs Salvage Value 

• 

.. ' 
1_' • 

Cost per ~on~h $3,503 - 36 (3 yrs.) • 
Reasonable Monthly Rental 

'};/ ?u't'c~")..ase cost including finan:::ing~ 

-4-

$$,698.00"};/ 

1,500 .. 00 . 

1,250·.00 
$S,448~OO 
1.310· .. 00: 

$7 ,1St. 00: . 

$ 118:.9:7 

$ 135 .. 00 

1/ $2',400 .. 00- . 

1.,000.00 
750.00 

$4,150.00 

647.00' 
$3,503.00 

$ 97.30 

LJ,lO .. OO 
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On cross-examinaeion he stated that his table shows that 

,for an out-of-pocket cost of $6,798 for the 11&3, Superior trailers 

'the investor "CI7ould earn a return of $192 a year before taxes; .and 

that no re."lsonab1e person would invest $6,798 to obtain a $192 
return, a yee:r 0 

The figures $6,798 and $192 are derived as follows: 

Purcr....ase cost 
Cost to place in service 

Annual insurance expense 

'total 

Re~sona~le monthly rentel 
Cost per month 

'total 

~ , ",5,048.00 

1,500 .. 00 

250.00 
$6,798.00 

$ 135.00 

118.97 
$ 16.03, 

x12 

$ 192'.36 

The comparable figures for the 1955 Trailmobiles ere: 

Pu::rchase cost 

Cost to place in service 

Ann'I.:Al insurance expense 
Total 

Rc~onable,monthly rent~l 

Cost per month 

T.otal 

-5-

$2,235.00 
1,OOOwOO 

250.00. 
$3,485.00 

$ llO.OO 
97.30: 

$ 12.l~ 
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The witness stated that no reasonable person would invest 

$10,283 in trailers for a yearly profit of $344.76. 

Yert's Test~ony 

Mr. Wert testified that he started in the trucking busi-

ness in 1950 as a driver. He bought a traetor in 1964 and did 

suchaul1ug for various prime carriers, renting tr~ilers from those 
earrie~s for 25 percent of the gross revenue plus a five percent 

bookkeeping fee. He started to work for Greene in 1967. When he 
start~d to work for Greene he owned one traceor~ had no credit y 

had no supplies, &nd no place of business. Since working for 
. ) 

GTeene he now owns two t~actors, employs one full-time driver and 

five part-'time drivers, . now owns his own. home, has income property, 
and esttmates ~ net worth of $50,000. He is quite happy with his 
trailer rental ar=angement with Greene. 

He stated that his trailer rental agreement was oral and 
that the original ren:al of S8 percent of gross revenue was not all 
for trailer rental. Twenty-five percent was for trailer rental and 

13 percent was for overheads. The overheads consisted of use of 
Greene r s yard for parking the trailers; use of' Greene r s tools and. 

mechanics; the ability to purchase supplies on Greene's credit; 
the ability to purchase fuel at an average price of seven cent:s 
a gallon cheaper from Greene than in ret'ail gas stations; the use 
of Greene's mechanic ~o make repairs on th~ trailer and trae~ors; 

dispatcbiug services; and. fi~st call on all of Greene's business. 
In the witne.ss' opinion 25· percent was reasonable for trailer 
rental. 
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Before entering into the trailer rental agreement with 

Greene the witness said that he had attempted to rent a yard for 
traile= stor~ge and found thae he would have to pay approximately 
$350 a month rental plus $50 for 'Utilities.. He. would also 'need . 
approXimately $300 for tools for his shop in order to repair his 

equipment. In 1969 Greene's mechanic worked approximately 15 
hours on Wert's trailers. , " 

Other Testimony 

the genera.l manager of the California Dump Truck Owners 
Assoeiation testified that he had CV'2r thi:t'ty years' experience 

in zhe field of dump truck regulation and has &ppeared in numerous 
hear~gs before this Commission. He testified that it is ~le 
dominant practiee in the dump truck industry to charge a 25 perccnt-

of-revenue rental when a c~rrier leases trailing eq~ipment from 

a sl1ipper. Respcnd~t Greene did not testify. 

Upon requ~st of the examiner, ,th~ staff and r~s,ondents 
att~pted to asccrtai~ the rent for ~ set of bottom-dump ,double 
trailing equipment frow independent truck rental companies. 

Respondents submitted letters from ten rental companies which 

sta~ed th~e they do not rent botto~-dUQp doubles.. Incl~ed ~ong 

those companies were Avis Rent:-A-Car, .AAA Truck Rental Comp.sny, 

Hertz Equipment Rental Corporation, Ryder Truck Rental, Inc., 

Fruehauf DiviSion, Consolidated I..easir.g)·and Univers~l Leaseway 
System, Ir:c. 
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The staff presented evidence as to the cost of renting 

a bot:tom-dump set of doubles from independent truck lea.sing 

companies. Five companies submitted cost analyses: Avis, Coast 

Leasing Co., AAA Truck Rental Company, Chall~nge-Cook.Bros., and 

Fruehauf Corpo=ation. All of these companies rent trucks and 

trailers on a regular baSis, however, r~ne of these companies 

rent bottom-dump doubles. The representatives of the compa.nies 

stated that if they w~re to rent bott:om-dump trailing equipment, 

they would ~pply the s~e standards to 2rrive at a rental price . 
for the bottom-d~s as they do to arrive at a rental price for 

the trailers ~hey do.rent~ Their testimony was essentially· 

similar and can be sum:narized as follows: They would only rent 

to responsible parties; they ~oule mai~tain the tr~ilers them-

selves (~~cept, perhaps, for tire~); the lease would be for the 

estimated life of the trailer; they would probably o~ly decl.in 

new trailers and lease them for from five to ~1Sht yea=s; ana. 

their rental ~ould be on a fixed cost per month plus cents per 

mile. The cents per mile 'Would range from two cents a mile upward, 

dcpC':1.ding upo:J. t~c \:SC to which the trlli~.crs "Iro9,lld be put .. 

For instance, if the ~r&iler$ were to ~e used going from ~o 

poi~~e connected by freeways, then the cents per mile would 

probably be about two cents. However, on a l-..ighway job whcra 

the trailers ~=av~l considerable dist~nce over u~paved roads, 

the cents per mile could go ve=:; high.. Each job would ha-.,eto 
~e estfmate~ s~~aratcly. 

-8-
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All of the rental agencies computed their basic rate 
(excluding mileage rate) using eesential1y the same method" 

although their rates differed because of folding in different 

profit and intcreee ma%'gins. For our purpose, the Avis 

~ethod is typical and will be set out: 

Avis Standard Truck Rate Estimate Sheet 

Ca:eitalizaeion ~3~400 Trailer $7 z198, Trailer 

Chassis $'3,400 $7,198 
Sales Tax 170 360 
Avis Local Service 50 SO 

Total Cha~sis $:3">620 $7,608-

Less Residual (10%) 360 758 (sic) 

Net capitalized Cost $3,260 $6,850' 

Fixed Cost 

Depreciation $1,086 (3 yrs.) $1,370 (S yrs.) 
?rofit, 101. of Total Cost 360 761, 
Interest!/ 193 406 

Total Annual Expense $1,639 $2,537 
Monthly Raee $ 136,.59 $ 211.42 

1/ 
- Avis determines interese by the formula: 

Total Chassis Cost: ($3,620) + Residual ($-360) x .097% 
2 
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Discussion 

In 1969 Wert performed transportation service for 

Greene by hauling rock,. sand, and aggregates, and was paid 

$128,082. From this amount Greene deducted $47,862 for trailer 
rental and va~ious services performed by Greene for Wert. The 

staff asserts that only $2,940 of the $47,862 was a fair rental 
for the trailers and that the balance of $44,922 W2.S a rebate. 

The staff requests Wert be ordered to colleet the $44,922 rebate 

and pay that amount to the Commission by way of a fine pursuant 

to Public Utilities Code Section 3800. Wert an4 Greene assert 
that the payments to Greene were reasonable.. They assert that 
$32,000 of the $47,862 was for trailer rental, based upon a 

rental agreement of 25 percent of the gross· revenues earned 
from the use of the equipment, and that the balance was. a· rea-

sonable charge for the services rendered by Greene to Wert. 
Commission precedent in the field of rebates offers 

guidelines only in broad perspective. In Re MacDonald & Dorsa 

Transportation Co. (l965) 64 CPUC 340, the Commission found that 

a lease of trailers by .4 prime carrier to a subhauler for a 
rental equal to 33-1/3 percent of the gross revenue derived from 

·1 

the use of said equipment was excessive and unreasonable and 
consti tuted a device to evade the minimum rates. The Commission 

made no finding as to what a reasonable rental for the traile~s 
would be and consequently made no order requiring collection of 

the rebate. For the violation the Commission fined the prime 
carrie~ $2,500. In Re F. Pounds (Central Vallez Transport COft) 

I 
(1966) 66 C?UC 592, the Cotemission found tha'C 4 shipper's lease 
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of trailing equipment ~o a carrier at a rental of 25 percent of 

gross r~enue to haul the shipper's potatoes in the field was 

reasonnble on the grounds that the potato hauling was seasonal; 
the trailers were of a special construction; rental of trailers 

from a commercial equipment agency in the area would have been 

at a much higher cost; the shipper fully maintained the trailers; 
and the rental formula had the effect of charging respondent 

only in proportion to the use he made of them. The Commission 

went on to state that Ucertainly we are not to be understood 

as deciding that 2S percent of revenue is a reasonable rental 
in all eases; indeed, any formula based upon a percentage of·the 
transportation charges will be subj ect to special scrutiny. We 

do hold, however, that the particul~r rental payments shown on 

this record were reasonable under 411 the circumstances." 
(66 CPUC at 598). In cases where, for asserted services rendered, 

a shipper paid an employee of a carrier, or a carrier paid an 

employee of a shipper, the Commission held that the question of 

whether such payment was a reb~te depended upon the reasonableness 

of ehe payment under all the circumstances of the ease. (See Re -
Clawson Trucking Co., Inc. (1963.) 62 CPUC 105; Re Plywood Trucldpg 
Co., Ine. (1964) 62 CPUC 153; and Re Jim Greene's Trueking Co. 
(1964) 63 CPUC 425.) 

To determine the reasoMbleness of the payment from 
Wert to Greene, we must consider the circtmlStances surrounding 

the work performed by Were for Greene, ehe work performed by 

Greene for Wert, the praetfces in the industry, and the alternate 

sources of trailing equipment available to Wert. Before snalyzing 
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these factors in detail, we will consider the payment in two parts: 

payment for trailer reneals, ::nd p.:lymcn-e for work pe:::formed by 

Greene for wert. We 'Vr..ll consic.cr this case in the man:ler advo-

eated by 'Qert and Greene: that part of the mone7s paid by Wert 

to Greene was for trailer rent.:lls and the ot~er parew.:ls for· 
services performed by Greene for Wert; and rental was to be 25 

percent of gross revenue, with the balance attributable to the 

~1ork Greene performed for Wert II This method allocates approxi-

mately $32,000 for trailer rental and approximately $15,860 for 

services performed by Greene for Wert. 

We find that the $15,860 paid for services rendered 
by Greene to Wert was a rebate in violation of the Public 

Utilities Code and an attempt to evade the minimum rates. The 

services performed by Greene were so insignificant in comparison 

to 'the large amount of money paid fo:: them as to constitute those 
services nothing more than a sh&m and a de'V'ice to evade the mini-

mum rates. The services consisted of the use of Greene's yard 

for parking the trailers; use of Greene's tools and mechanics; 

the ability to purchase supplies on Greene's credit; the"ability 
to purchase fuel at an average price of 7 cents a gallon cheaper 

from Greene than in retail gas stations; the use of Greene's 
mechanic to make repairs on the tr~iler and tractor; dispatchiDg 

services; and first call on all of Greene's business. Under no ' 
stretch of the imagination can these services be of the value of 
$l5,860. We do not be11eveWert's testimony that it would cost 
htm $350 a month to park his trailers; nor do we believe that 

the 15 hours or so that Gree'oe t s mechanic worked on Wert" s 
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trailers in 1969 is worth much more than $300, if that. There 
were no dispatching services rendered other than Greene telling 

Wert where to pick up and deliver Greene's shipments, something 

that any shipper would have to tell a carrier. There· is no 
evidence in this record for us to form an opinio~ as to how much 

Wert saved by purchasing because of Greene's credit, but obviously 

it cannot be a significane amount. '!he record being devoid of 
believable evidence as to the value of the services allegedly 
rendered by Greene to Wert, it 1 .. s clear to us that the $-15,.860 was 

paid for first call on all of Greene's business, which is a rebate. 

the more difficult question in this case e'Ollce~ w!:lc·thcr 

eny part of ~he 25 percent of gross revenue payment for trailer 

rentals is a rebate. This question can be answered only after 

an analysis of practices in the industry, the facts surround:£:ng 

the particular transportation, and alternate sources of trailer 

equipment. The staff evidence that $2,940 a year would be a 

fair rental, yielding a yearly profit of $344.76, is not per-
suasive. The staff's own expert stated that no reasonable 
person would make an investment of over $~O, 000 intra11ers for 

such rental and such profit. 
The evidence of the independent rental agencies shows 

that for trailers of a value of about $10,500 a reasonable rental 

would be approximately $4,200 a year, of which about $1, 7S0 would 

be p~ofit and interest. These figures would fluctuate depending 

upon which rental agency was tavolved and its method of computing 

profit and interest. However, the independent rental agencies r 
~equirements eoncerniug financial responsibility of the lessee 

(good crcd.1t) and length of lease (the . life of the equipment) 

would have precluded Wert from renting trailers from these 
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companies. Further, these companies did not rent the kind of 

trailer useful in Greene t s business. At the time Wert entered 

into his relationship with Greene, Wert had 'nO credit and could 

not possibly lease trailers for the life of the trailer. 

The rexoaimng ev1c1ence concerning trailer rentals is 

that it is the custom in the industry to rent trailers for 25 ~r

cent of gross revenues. However, that rental prevails, in the 

usual case, when the trailers are rented by the job; whether the 

job be one clay or a number of months, 4nc1 where road conditions , 
are often primitive. In such situations there is risk to the 

lessor that his trailer would not be fully utilized over the 

year, and would be subject to extraordinary wear and tear. There 

was no such risk in the relationship between Greene and Wert. 

Greene knew his yearly demands and knew just how much he could 

utilize Wert's services and, ,therefore, utilize the services of 

the trailers. And this was all known prior to the time the 

relationship started and certainly at the beginning of 1969, after 

the relationship had been in effect for over a year. Under these 

circumstances there was little risk of nonutilization of trailer 

equipment. In a.d<i1tion, all hauling was done over freeways and 

good roads.. Therefore, rates predicated upon a high risk of non-

utilization of trailer equipment and poor working conditions 

should not be the same where the risks are low. In our opinion, 

where a lessor can reasonably expect his trailer to be in use for 

a substantial period of time, over good roads, a rate of 20 percent 

of gross revenues is adequate. In this ease, considering all the 

circumstances, we find that a rate of 20 percent of gross-revenues 

is adequate, and that payments in excoss of 20 percent are rebates 

and evasions of the, minimum rAtes. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. In 1969, 'Wert performed transportation service for Greene 

and was paid $128',082 for such service. From this .amOUr.Lt Greene 

deducted $47,862. Greene and Wert assert that $321'000 of the 

$47,862 was for trailer rental and $15,862 was for services per- ' 
formed by Greene for Wert. 

2. !he $15-,862 payment was a. rebate and a.n attempt to evade 

the minimum rates. The services performed by Greene were' $0 insig-, 

nificant in comparison to the larger amount of money paid for them 

as to constitute those services nothing more than a sham and a 

device to evade the minimum rates. The asserted services were: 

the use of Greene's yard for parking the trailers; use of Greene's 

tools and mechanics; the ability to purchase supplies on Greene's 

credit; the ability to purchase fuel at an average prie:eof 7 cents 
a gallon cheaper from Greene than in retail gas stations; the use 

of Greene's mechanic to make repairs on the trailer and tractor; 
dispatching services; and first call on all of Greene's business. 
Under 'no stretch of the tmagi~t1on can these services be of the 

value of $15) 86 2.. We do not believe Wert" s testimony that it ,would 

cost him $350 a month to park his trailers; nor do we believe that 

the 15 hours or so that Greene's mechanic worked on Wert's ,trailers 

in 1969 is worth much more than $300, if that. There were no 
dispatching services rendered other than Greene telling Wert where 
to pick up and deliver Greene's shipments~ something that any 

shipper would have to tell a carr1er~ !'here is no evidence in this 

record for us to form an opinion as to" how much Wert saved by pur-

chasing bee~use of Creene's ereditl' but obviously it'cannot be a 
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significant amount. ll1e record being devoid of believable evidence 
3S to the value of the services allegedly rendered by Greene to 
Wert, it is clear to us that the $15,862 was paid for first call 
on all of Greene's bUSiness, which is a rebate.. This $15,862, uot 
being paid for services by Greene for Wert, was actually part of 
the trailer rental. 

S. Wert did not have the financial credit to lease bottom-
dump trailers from independent truck leasing agencies. !be preva-
lent custom in the industry is to lease trailers for 25 percento£ 
gross revenues. But this 25 percent rental prevails ,in the usual 
case, wl'len the trailers are rented by the job; whether the job' be' 
one day or a number of months, and when road conditions are often 
primitive. In such situations there is risk to the lessor that' 

his trailer would not be fully utilized over the year, and would 
be subject to extraordinary wear and tear. There ~1as no, such risl<. 

in the relationship between Greene and Wert. Greene knew his 
yearly demands and knew just hOw- much he could utilize Wert I s 
servi.ees and, therefore, utilize the services of the trailers.,. 
And this was a.ll knOlm prior to· the time the relationship started 
and certainly at the beginning of 1969, after the relationship had 
been in effect for over a year. Under these eircumstances there 
was lit~le risk of nonutilization of trailer equipment. In addi-
tion» all hauling was done over freew-ays and good roads.Therefore~ 
rates predicated upon a high risk of nonutilization of trailer 
equipment and poor working eonditions should not be the same where 
the risks are low. 
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4. Under the facts of this ease a trailer rental of 20 per-
cent of gross revenues is reasonable. Payments in excess of 
20 percent are rebates and evasions of the mintmum rates. Of the 
$32,000 assertedly paid for trailer rental, $25,600 was reasonable 
and $6,400 was unreaso~ble and a rebate and evasion of the 
minimum rates. 

Conclusions of Law 

1.. Wert has violated· Sections 3664, 3667, 3668", and 3737 
of the Public Utilities Code by having performed transportation 

services for Greene for less than the applicable minimum rates 
and c~'l.argeG required by MP.:r 17. 

2. Wert should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3774 of the 
Public Utilities Code in the amount of $2,000. 

3. Wert should be ordered to collect from Greene's Ready-
~~ed Concrete Co. the $22,262 rebate and upon collection to pay 

a fine of that amount pursuant to Section 3800 of the Public 
Utilities Code. 

ORDER 
--..~- ..... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Fred M. Wert, an individual doing business as F. M. 

Wert trucking, shall pay a fine of $2,000 to this Commission on 
or before the twentieth day after ~e effective date of this 
order. 

2. Respondent Wert shall take such action, including 

legal action, as may be necessary to collect the $22,262 rebate due 
him from Greene's Ready-Mixed Concrete Co'_, and shall notify the· 
Commission in writing u~on collection. 
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_." 
.... 

3. In addition to the fine provided in ordering paragraph 
1, respondent Wert shall pay a fine of $22,262 as provided by 

I 

Section 3800 of the Public Utilities Code upon collection of that 

amount from Greene's Ready-Mixed Concrete Co. 
4. Respondent Wert shall proceed promptly, diligently and 

in good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to collect the 

undercharges, and in the event undercharges ordered to be collected 
by paragraph 3 of this order, or any part of such undercharges, 
remain uncollected sixty days after the effective date of this 
order, respondent shall file with the Commission, on the first 

Monday of each month after the end of said sixty days, a report 
of the undercharges remaining to be collect:ed, specifying the' 
action taken to collect such undercharges and the result of such 

action, until such undercharges have been collected in· full or until 
further order of the Commission. 

the Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

personal service of this order to be made upon each respondent. 

The effective date of this order, as to· each respondent, 
shall be twency days after the completion of service upon the 

respondent so served. 
Dated at _____ ~ ___ ~ ___ e~_· _~ ____ _ 

IIU day of ________ , 1971. 

. '.' Coum1ssioDe-rS 


